INTRODUCTION
============

Adenosine-to-inosine (A-to-I) RNA editing is catalyzed by a family of enzymes called ADARs, ([a]{.ul}denosine [d]{.ul}e[a]{.ul}minases that act on [R]{.ul}NA) ([@gks691-B1]). Two enzymes, ADAR1 and ADAR2, have been proven to have catalytic activity on substrates in the mammalian brain \[reviewed in ([@gks691-B2])\]. These enzymes convert A-to-I within structured RNA that is largely double stranded. A-to-I editing can recode an mRNA since I is interpreted as a guanosine (G) by the translation machinery. Any perfectly duplexed RNA containing adenosines can be a substrate for A-to-I editing *in vitro*, although some preferential selection exists ([@gks691-B3]). However, perfect stem loop structures are rare *in vivo* and the ADAR enzymes also recognize specific adenosines for deamination within double-stranded RNA structures that are interrupted by bulges and loops. In fact, we have previously shown that bulges and internal loops are important for editing specificity in a natural substrate but not for binding ([@gks691-B4],[@gks691-B5]). The number of edited sites in an ADAR substrate usually increases with the length of the duplex \[reviewed in ([@gks691-B6])\]. A-to-I editing can therefore be categorized into two types: (i) 'hyper'-editing of multiple adenosines in longer almost completely duplexed structures, which has been found almost exclusively within untranslated regions and for which the functional consequences mostly is elusive ([@gks691-B7; @gks691-B8; @gks691-B9; @gks691-B10; @gks691-B11]); and (ii) 'site selectively' edited substrates where a few adenosines are targeted within an imperfect RNA foldback structure. The properties that make an RNA molecule/sequence prone to site selective editing are still not fully understood but the assumption is that internal mismatches and bulges within an RNA duplex are important for ADAR selectivity ([@gks691-B4],[@gks691-B12; @gks691-B13; @gks691-B14]).

Most of the known site selectively edited pre-mRNAs encode proteins that are expressed in the central nervous system. ADAR-mediated editing alters the function of ligand- and voltage-gated ion channels as well as of G-protein-coupled receptors and give rise to diversified protein isoforms, essential for balanced neuronal kinetics ([@gks691-B15; @gks691-B16; @gks691-B17; @gks691-B18; @gks691-B19; @gks691-B20]). GABA~A~ receptors are the main mediators of fast inhibitory neurotransmission in the mammalian nervous system \[reviewed in ([@gks691-B21])\]. We have previously shown that the mammalian Gabra-3 transcript coding for the α3 subunit of the GABA~A~ receptor is selectively A-to-I edited at one site ([@gks691-B22]). The edited A is situated in exon 9 at the third position of an isoleucine codon. Thus, upon editing, the sequence recodes for a methionine at this site. The editing event, referred to as the I/M site, is predicted to be situated within transmembrane region 3 of the α3 subunit. I/M editing is developmentally regulated and increases with age to a level of 92% edited transcripts in the adult brain ([@gks691-B23]). It has been postulated that this editing event modifies the kinetics of the receptor ([@gks691-B24],[@gks691-B25]). Furthermore, editing has a negative effect on the cell surface presentation of α3 containing receptors ([@gks691-B26]). Unlike most other site selectively edited substrates, consisting of both exonic and intronic sequence, the putative stem loop structure required for Gabra-3 editing is formed by exonic sequence entirely. The importance of this stem loop structure for editing has been thoroughly described ([@gks691-B25],[@gks691-B27]). The I/M site can be efficiently edited by both ADAR1 and ADAR2 ([@gks691-B22]). Both structure and sequence in the vicinity of the editing site are evolutionarily conserved and species from human to chicken have been shown to edit the I/M site ([@gks691-B6],[@gks691-B25]).

In this work we have examined the influence of intronic sequence downstream of the I/M site on editing efficiency. A conserved intronic duplex of about 150 nt was found in intron 9, over a hundred bases downstream of the I/M site in the Gabra-3 transcript. We show that this intronic stem loop works as an editing inducer that is required for efficient site selective I/M editing. Furthermore, we demonstrate that in the presence of this intronic duplex, related transcripts not edited *in vivo* can be edited, suggesting that the duplex works as an editing inducer RNA.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Plasmids and substrate mutagenesis
----------------------------------

The ADAR1 expression vector pCS DRADA-FLIS6 ([@gks691-B28]) was a kind gift from Mary O'Connell. The ADAR2 expression vector pcDNA3 FLAG/rADAR2 and the Gabra-3 editing reporter construct pGARα3-I/M (Gabra-3 exon + intron) generated from mouse sequence has previously been described ([@gks691-B22],[@gks691-B29]). The Gabra-3 cDNA expression vector (Gabra-3 exon) pRK5-α3 was a kind gift from Hartmut Lüddens (University of Mainz, Germany). The chicken Gabra-1 and pig Gabra-3 editing reporters were generated by polymerase chain reaction (PCR) amplification from the genomic *gabra-1* and the *gabra-3* gene, respectively, and were cloned into pcDNA3 FLAG. Primer sequences were as follows: chicken Gabra-1 Forward (FW), 5′-gagtgacaactgtcctaaca-3′ and Reverse, (RE), 5′-acccaatttcatatataggc-3′; pig Gabra-3 FW, 5′-tgctgaccatgacgaccctcag-3′ and RE, 5′-gcagaaggcacactgcgtggtg-3′. The pGARα3-I/M/splice reporter (Gabra-3 exon--intron--exon) where generated by two step PCR from the genomic mouse Gabra-3 and consist of exon 9, 5***′*** splice site, polypyrimidine tract, 3***′*** splice site and part of exon 10. To generate this 8 kb truncated Gabra-3 exon--intron--exon construct, two separate PCR reactions were done using following primers Gabra-3 (5***′***) FW, 5′-gtgtcaccactgttctcaccatg-3′ and RE, 5′-caggaaccacagcctccttcccggtgtggccttgttgaagtagg-3′; Gabra-3 (3***′***) FW, 5′-cctacttcaacaaggccacaccgggaaggaggctgtggttcctg-3′ and RE, 5′-cccggttcacatatgtagccc-3′. The PCR-generated 5***′*** and 3***′*** fragments where fused by the second PCR reaction using 5***′*** FW and 3***′*** RE primers. The fragments were cloned into pcDNA3 FLAG. The deletion mutants described were made using QuickChange site-directed mutagenesis (Stratagene). All mutants were verified by Sanger sequencing (Eurofins MWG operon).

Transfections
-------------

Reporter constructs (1.25 µg) were co-transfected with ADAR1 or ADAR2 (2.75 µg) into HEK293 cells. For endogenous editing, the reporter constructs (4 µg) were transfected into HeLa cells. For the transfections, 10 µl LIPOFECTAMINE™ 2000 (Invitrogen) was used. Control transfections using an empty expression vector with or without the substrates were done for each experiment. RNA was isolated 48 h (HEK293) and 72 h (HeLa) after transfection using GenElute™ mammalian total RNA isolation (Sigma), and treated with DNase (TURBO DNA-free; Ambion). The cDNA was generated using random hexamer deoxyoligonucleotides and SuperscriptIII RT (Invitrogen). The following PCR was made using Taq (Invitrogen). Primers used for the PCR reactions were: mouseGabra-3 (exon + intron), FW, 5′-ggtgtcaccactgttctcacc-3′ and RE, 5′-gctgtggatgtaataagactcc-3′; Gabra-3 exon, FW (as above Gabra-3 exon + intron) and RE, 5′-gagcacagggaagatgatgcggg-3′; Gabra-3 exon--intron--exon, FW (as above Gabra-3 exon--intron) and RE, cccggttcacatatgtagccc; ChickenGabra-1 FW, 5′-gagtgacaactgtcctaaca-3′ and RE, 5′-acccaatttcatatataggc-3′; pigGabra-3 FW, 5′-tgctgaccatgacgaccctcag-3′ and RE, 5′-gcagaaggcacactgcgtggtg-3′. The PCR products were gel-purified and editing was determined by Sanger sequencing (Eurofins MWG Operon).

Analysis of Gabra-3 intronic stem RNA editing *in vivo*
-------------------------------------------------------

Total RNA from adult brain was isolated from human (cerebellum), rat (cerebellum) and mouse (total brain) using the TRIzol reagent (Invitrogen) and treated with DNase 1 (Sigma). First-strand cDNA synthesis was made as above. Primers specific for exon 9 and the downstream intron including the intronic stem of the pre-mRNA Gabra-3 in different species were amplified by PCR as above. Primers used for mouse and pig Gabra-3 were as above. Primers used for human Gabra-3 pre-mRNA were FW, 5′-ggtgtcaccactgtgcttacc-3′ and RE, 5′-ctgggttgaagatagagtcc-3′ and for ratGabra-3 pre-mRNA FW, 5′-ggtgtcaccactgttctcacc-3′ and RE, 5′-ggtcaagggatagaagattgtgc-3′.

*In vitro* RNA editing assay
----------------------------

The Gabra-3 sequence equivalent to the Gabra-3 mini-gene sequence was PCR-amplified and inserted into the pGEM-T vector (Promega). The leader sequence after the T7 promoter was deleted. For *in vitro* transcription, sequence was cleaved with EcoR1 and SpeI. The Gabra-3 Δ149 template for the *in vitro* transcription was made by PCR using the Δ149 expression vector as the template. The sequence of the T7 promoter was fused to the 5′ primer used for the PCR reaction. Transcripts for *in vitro* editing were made using MEGAshortscript T7 (Ambion). Whole cell extracts were made from HEK293 cells transfected with 4 µg of the ADAR2 expression vector. After 48 h the cells were lysed using Lysis-M containing a protease inhibitor cocktail (Roche). The buffer was exchanged to the ADAR modification buffer in a MicroSpin G-25 column (GE healthcare). *In vitro* editing was performed in the ADAR modification buffer (250 mM K^+^-Glutamate,10 mM Tris-Base, 1 mM DTT, 1 mM Phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride (PMSF), Protease inhibitor cocktail, 0.1 mg/ml BSA, 1 U/ul RNaseOUT™ (Invitrogene), 0.125 ug/ul tRNA and 10% Glycerol) at pH 7 with 20 fmol RNA and 10 µl of ADAR2 cell extract. The reaction was incubated for 1 h and stopped by adding proteinase K followed by phenol extraction. Samples were precipitated and treated with DNase I (TURBO DNA-free; Ambion) followed by RT-PCR for editing determination.

454 sequencing of Gabra-3 in porcine brain tissues
--------------------------------------------------

Tissues dissected from embryonic Day 115 porcine brain were transferred to RNAlater-ICE (Ambion) and high molecular weight RNA (≥ 200 nt.) was purified using the MirVana kit (Ambion). RNA samples were DNase treated using the TURBO DNA-free Kit (Ambion). Primers used for RT-PCR of Gabra-3 were: Gabra3_FW, 5′-gagaaagcttatgacgaccctcagtatcagtgcc-3′ and Gabra-3_RE,

5′-aggactcgagtggtgaaatagttgactgtggcaaactc-3′. Both primers introduce a restriction site in the first 10 nt of the 5′-end (HindIII for FW and XhoI for RE primer). RNA samples were reverse transcribed with M-MLV Reverse Transcriptase (RT) (Invitrogen) using the Gabra-3_RE primer for gene specific RT. PCR was done using HotStart Taq Plus polymerase (Qiagen) and PCR products were purified using Ultra-Sep Gel Extraction Kit (E.Z.N.A.) as per the manufacturer's directions with the exception that purification was done directly on the PCR product not on a gel slab. Purified RT-PCR products were 454 sequenced at Research Centre Foulum, Denmark. Reads from 454 sequencing were mapped to the Gabra-3 amplicon using BLAT (BLAST-Like Alignment Tool). Reads not containing insertions or deletions in the immediate vicinity of the I/M editing site were inspected for the presence of either A or G at the editing site. The percentages of A-to-G events were calculated.

Calculation of editing frequency
--------------------------------

To evaluate the amount of I/M edited Gabra-3 transcripts, RNA from at least three independent experiments were sequenced. Editing was determined by measuring the ratio between the A and G peak height in individual chromatograms using FinchTV. Percent editing was calculated as the peak height of G/(A + G) × 100. In addition, the percent of editing evaluated by the chromatograms were compared with our previously published 454-high-throughput amplicon sequencing of individual Gabra-3 transcripts during brain development ([@gks691-B23]). To compare editing ratios, RNA derived from the same source as used for the 454-amplicon sequencing was Sanger sequenced at the I/M site. According to this data, Sanger sequencing show some inconsistencies in the height of the mixed A/G peaks compared with the 454 data where hundreds individual transcripts were sequenced ([Supplementary Figure S1](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gks691/DC1)). To correct the variance, we grouped the level of edited transcripts according to the mean value of the G-peak derived from triplicates of the experiments into non (\< 10%), low (10--25%), medium (25--50%), high (50--75%) and full (75--100%) editing.

Software
--------

RNA secondary structure predictions of the Gabra-3 transcript were made through the Mfold ([@gks691-B30]) and Sfold web server available at <http://sfold.wadsworth.org> ([@gks691-B31],[@gks691-B32]).

RESULTS
=======

An intronic sequence downstream of the I/M site is required for efficient editing
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Since most site selective editing events require a complementary intronic sequence to form the double-stranded structure needed for editing, it has been postulated that editing precedes splicing by targeting the pre-mRNA. However, one rare exception is the exonic duplex structure formed at the edited I/M site in the Gabra-3 transcript. It can therefore be hypothesized that ADAR editing at this site can occur as a post-splicing event. To investigate this, we used a construct containing the mouse Gabra-3 cDNA (lacking intronic sequences) as a template in transient co-transfections with either ADAR1 or ADAR2. To determine the editing efficiency, we used Sanger sequencing after RT-PCR on extracted total RNA. The ratio between the A and the G peak heights at the I/M site was used as a measurement of editing levels as I is interpreted as G by the RT. To get accurate values of editing levels, the A/G peak heights were compared with known editing levels at the I/M site of Gabra-3 from previous analysis using 454 high-throughput amplicon sequencing ([Supplementary Figure S1](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gks691/DC1)). Editing levels were thereafter classified into 5 groups: non (\<10%), low (10--25%), medium (25--50%), high (50--75%) and full (75--100%) (for calculations see 'Materials and Methods' section).

Interestingly, a substantial decrease in editing efficiency was detected in transcripts derived from the cDNA construct compared with a wild-type (WT) Gabra-3 mini gene that includes part of the downstream intron. In transient co-transfections of the mini gene (WT, Gabra-3 exon + intron), the efficiency of I/M editing by ADAR1 or ADAR2 was determined as fully edited (75--100%), whereas editing in absence of intronic sequence (Gabra-3 exon) was low (10--25%) ([Figure 1](#gks691-F1){ref-type="fig"}A). To ensure that over-saturated levels of enzymes do not mask potential differences in editing efficiency, the reporter constructs were transfected into HeLa cells, expressing endogenously active ADAR enzymes. Here a medium (25--50%) number of edited transcripts were obtained from the Gabra-3 exon + intron reporter, whereas no editing (\< 10%) could be observed when the intron sequence was omitted (Gabra-3 exon) ([Figure 1](#gks691-F1){ref-type="fig"}A). These results indicate that intronic sequences contribute to the editing event in the exon, even if no potential duplex forming interactions between the sequences could be predicted. Figure 1.Efficiency of editing at the I/M site using different Gabra-3 constructs. (**A**) Sanger sequencing results after RT-PCR from co-transfections of ADAR1 or ADAR2 with Gabra-3 editing reporter constructs with or without intronic sequence. Editing is detected as a dual A and G peak at the I/M site and the amount of edited transcripts is determined by measuring the ratio between the A and G peak heights. Reproducible triplicates of these measurements were compared with known levels of editing at the I/M site using 454 HTP sequencing (see 'Materials and Methods' section; [Supplementary Figure S1](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gks691/DC1)). For endogenous editing the reporters were transfected into HeLa cells. (**B**) Putative RNA secondary structure of the Gabra-3 transcript at exon 9 and part of the intron 9. The edited I/M site as well as the exon/intron junction are indicated. The conserved intronic duplex structure is located 150 nt downstream of the I/M site.

A putative intronic stem loop structure induces editing at the I/M site
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

When analyzing the RNA structure of intron 9 using RNA structure prediction programs (see 'Materials and Methods' section), we found a long stem loop structure located 150 nt downstream of the I/M site ([Figure 1](#gks691-F1){ref-type="fig"}B). To investigate if this intronic putative stem loop influences editing efficiency at the I/M site, the Gabra-3 WT mini gene, including the intronic duplex, was used for deletion analysis in ADAR-transfected HEK293 cells and endogenous editing in HeLa cells. When the intronic duplex consisting of 149 nt was deleted from this construct (Δ149) ([Figure 1](#gks691-F1){ref-type="fig"}B), the efficiency of editing vastly decreased ([Figure 2](#gks691-F2){ref-type="fig"}A). The most prominent effects were seen for ADAR1 co-transfections and endogenous editing. In the ADAR1 co-transfection, the level of edited transcripts decreased from full (75--100%) to medium (25--50%) after removal of the intronic duplex. In HeLa cells no editing could be observed at the I/M site in absence of the intronic stem loop, whereas a medium (25--50%) level of editing was seen in the WT reporter. A small but consistent decrease in I/M editing in the Δ149 reporter (high, 50--75%) compared with WT (full, 75--100%) could also be observed in the ADAR2-transfected cells. This relatively small effect could be due to the non-physiological high concentration of ADAR2 enzyme produced in the transfected HEK293 cells. To ensure that the effect was caused specifically by the intronic stem loop deletion, 149 nt were deleted further downstream in the intron (Δ149 d.s. int.). This deletion had no effect on editing efficiency at the I/M site ([Figure 2](#gks691-F2){ref-type="fig"}A). We next carried out partial deletions of the intron stem, which led to a gradual decrease in editing efficiency correlated with the length of the stem ([Supplementary Figure S2](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gks691/DC1)). From these analyses we conclude that the intronic stem loop has a major impact as an editing inducer at the upstream I/M site. Figure 2.Editing efficiency at the I/M site is lower in Gabra-3 transcripts in the absence of the intronic hairpin. (**A**) The editing levels in transcripts derived from transfected Gabra-3 constructs and edited by co-expressed ADAR1 or ADAR2 in HEK293 as well as endogenous editing in HeLa cells. Editing was determined by Sanger sequencing measuring the ratio of the A and G peak after RT-PCR and compared with known levels of editing using 454 high throughtput (HTP) sequencing (see 'Materials and Methods' section; [Supplementary Figure S1](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gks691/DC1)). Reproducible triplicates were made for each sample shown in the figure. The Δ149 lane indicates a reporter construct where 149 nt and thereby the entire intronic stem loop was deleted. As a control 149 nt downstream of the intronic stem was deleted (Δ149 d.s. int). (**B**) The intronic duplex influences editing of an *in vitro* transcribed Gabra-3 RNA. A 532 nt long transcript including Gabra-3 exon 9 and part of intron 9 (WT) was used in an ADAR2 modification assay *in vitro*. This was compared with *in vitro* editing of a reporter lacking the intronic hairpin of 149 nt (Δ149). Editing was detected by Sanger sequencing after RT-PCR.

The intronic stem can enhance editing also *in vitro*
-----------------------------------------------------

To exclude cellular effects on I/M editing efficiency, we analyzed the influence of the intronic stem on editing *in vitro*. A mouse Gabra-3 transcript was made by *in vitro* transcription using the T7 polymerase. This 532 nt long transcript contained the entire stem loop structure at the I/M site as well as the 149 nt long intronic stem loop and was equivalent to the transcript produced in the transfected cells (see [Figure 1](#gks691-F1){ref-type="fig"}B). ADAR2-transfected whole cell extract was used in the *in vitro* editing assay as described in the 'Materials and Methods' section. In brief, the *in vitro* transcribed Gabra-3 RNA was incubated with the whole cell extract for 1 h at 25°C. After RT-PCR, editing was determined by Sanger sequencing. This transcript was highly edited at the I/M site *in vitro* ([Figure 2](#gks691-F2){ref-type="fig"}B). To determine if the intronic stem plays a role in editing efficiency *in vitro*, the entire stem loop structure of 149 nt was deleted (Δ149). When this transcript was used in the *in vitro* editing assay, the extent of edited transcripts decreased from high to medium ([Figure 2](#gks691-F2){ref-type="fig"}B). This result indicates that the intronic stem loop has a positive effect on editing also *in vitro*.

The intronic stem is edited at several sites
--------------------------------------------

To further investigate the role of the intronic stem in Gabra-3 editing, we analyzed if this structure could act as a substrate for ADAR1 and/or ADAR2. This duplex consists of a long double-stranded stem that is interrupted by mismatches and bulges, a hallmark for ADAR substrates ([Figure 1](#gks691-F1){ref-type="fig"}B). Indeed, when analyzing the Gabra-3 pre-mRNA in the adult mouse brain, we found that at least 9 nt were edited in the intron ([Figure 3](#gks691-F3){ref-type="fig"}A). Furthermore, the homologous RNA sequences from human and rat brain were also edited at the same sites ([Supplementary Figure S3](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gks691/DC1)). Co-transfection experiments with either ADAR1 or ADAR2 revealed that the different enzymes have both overlapping and specific editing activity on sites in the intronic stem ([Supplementary Figure S4](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gks691/DC1)). Figure 3.Editing at several sites in the putative intronic stem loop. (**A**) Chromatogram showing A-to-I editing in the intronic stem of the Gabra-3 transcripts derived from mouse brain. US indicates the upper strand, while LS equals the lower strand according to the cartoon in B. Arrows indicate the edited adenosines. (**B**) Cartoon showing the sequence of the edited part in the intronic hairpin. Arrows indicate the edited adenosines. (**C**) Sanger sequencing chromatograms showing I/M editing of the wild-type Gabra-3 editing reporter in HeLa cells compared with a reporter where 9 edited adenosines were mutated to guanosines (9A-\>G) and a reporter with compensatory mutations, restoring the base pairs in the intronic stem (9A-\>G+9U-\>C).

We asked if the editing events in the intron influence the editing efficiency at the I/M site? A construct that mimics a fully edited intron stem was made, where the 9 adenosines edited in mouse ([Figure 3](#gks691-F3){ref-type="fig"}B) were mutated to guanosines (9A- \> G), presumably leading to a less stable duplex structure with 9 A:U bp changed to more unstable G:U bp. These mutations led to a decrease in editing frequency at the I/M site from medium to low in HeLa cells ([Figure 3](#gks691-F3){ref-type="fig"}C). At least two potential mechanisms could explain the intronic element effect on upstream exonic editing: (i) the intronic stem enhances I/M editing by attracting the ADAR enzyme to a nearby site or (ii) the intronic stem stabilizes the duplex structure at the I/M site and thereby facilitates editing. To analyze if the intronic double-stranded structure *per se* induced editing at the I/M site, we made compensatory mutations in the editing reporter (9A- \> G) that restored the disrupted bp and created 9 new G:C bp in the stem (9A- \> G + 9U- \> C). Restoration of the intronic stem loop by changing 9 G:U to G:C bp led to an increase in editing efficiency at the I/M site to a level that is comparable with the WT ([Figure 3](#gks691-F3){ref-type="fig"}C). Moreover, as mentioned above, when deleting only 20 nt of the stem (Δ20, [Supplementary Figure S2](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gks691/DC1)), thereby removing the edited sites 5--9 and the editing complementary sequence (ECS) for site 2 and 3, the stem could still induce editing at the I/M site. When deleting as much as 70 nt of the stem, removing 8 out of 9 sites of editing, the stem length was reduced from 66 to 29 bp. Still the intron stem could induce I/M editing to some extent ([Supplementary Figure S2](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gks691/DC1)). However, a deletion of all editing sites (Δ100) had an equal effect on I/M editing as removal of the entire stem loop (Δ149).

Taken together, pre-edited intronic events disrupting the duplex structure decrease the editing efficiency. Compensatory mutations reveal that the structure of the intronic stem rather than its sequence, induces editing at the upstream I/M site and that the induction is *cis*-acting. Furthermore, the gradual increase in editing induction is proportional to the stem length and the number of ADAR editing/binding sites on the duplex.

Splicing does not interfere with the editing inducer
----------------------------------------------------

In all editing reporter constructs described so far, splicing that removes intron 9 was impaired. To investigate if the intron 9 editing inducer is functional also in the presence of splicing, a reporter was made where a truncated intron 9, containing the editing inducer, and exon 10 was added (see 'Materials and Methods' section; [Supplementary Figure S2A](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gks691/DC1)). As seen in [Figure 4](#gks691-F4){ref-type="fig"}A, the intronic hairpin concurrent to splicing can induce editing at the I/M site. Moreover, RT-PCRs using primers specific for spliced and pre-mRNA transcripts, respectively, indicate that the editing inducer has a positive effect also on splicing ([Figure 4](#gks691-F4){ref-type="fig"}B). Figure 4.The intronic hairpin can induce editing at the I/M site prior to splicing. (**A**) Co-expression of the Gabra-3 exon--intron--exon constructs with the ADAR2 expression vector in HEK 293 cells. The chromatograms after sequencing show that the editing efficiency at the I/M site decrease from high to medium in the absence of the intronic editing inducer when spliced. (**B**) Detection of spliced and non-spliced Gabra-3 exon--intron--exon products after RT-PCR from the same samples as in (A). Deletion of the editing inducer (Δ149 exon--intron--exon) reduces the splicing efficiency compared to the WT exon--intron--exon reporter.

Gabra-3 is not edited at the I/M site in porcine brain
------------------------------------------------------

To further investigate the significance of the intronic stem loop, we aligned the mouse *gabra-3* intron 9 with other species and found that the sequence is conserved in all animals with an edited I/M site in exon 9 ([@gks691-B26]) ([Figure 5](#gks691-F5){ref-type="fig"}A). Mouse, human, rat, dog, rabbit and chicken in which the I/M site is edited, the intronic editing inducer duplex is highly conserved, whereas in frog (*Xenopus tropicalis*)*,* that encodes an unusual genomic G at the I/M site, has a more divergent intron 9 sequence. In a more extended phylogenetic screen, we found that pig also has a divergent sequence in intron 9. The stem loop at the I/M site in exon 9 is conserved, differing only at a few nucleotides compared with the mouse sequence ([Figure 5](#gks691-F5){ref-type="fig"}B). To determine whether the I/M site of Gabra-3 is edited in pig, despite the absence of the intronic stem, RNA from five different tissues (brain stem, cortex, cerebellum, basal ganglia and hippocampus) were analyzed by 454 sequencing of RT-PCR amplicons at the I/M site. As shown in [Table 1](#gks691-T1){ref-type="table"}, only a few transcripts were edited and only by sequencing thousands of reads we were able to estimate the editing level to 0.2--0.6% in newborn pigs as compared with 50% in newborn mice ([@gks691-B23]). This suggests that endogenous editing of the I/M site in Gabra-3 is directly correlated to the down stream intronic element. Figure 5.Induced editing of a non-ADAR substrate in presence of the conserved Gabra-3 intronic duplex. (**A**) Alignment of sequences from different species of *gabra-3* intron 9 at the location of the intronic duplex. Letters in bold indicate conserved nucleotides. The structure as well as the nucleotide sequence is conserved between species that are edited at the I/M site whereas little conservation can be found in non-edited species like frog and pig. Arrows indicates the location of edited adenosines. (**B**) Comparing the putative RNA secondary structure of Gabra-3 from pig (pGabra-3) and mouse (mGabra-3) at the I/M site. The I/M site is indicated with a circle in blue. Divergent nucleotides are in pink. (**C**) Sanger sequencing showing the I/M site after transfection of a pGabra-3 reporter and a construct where the mouse Gabra-3 I/M stem loop was exchanged for the pGabra-3 sequence (pGabra-3/mGabra-3 intron 9). Editing after transfection into HeLa cells and co-transfection with an ADAR2 expression vector into HEK293 cells are shown. Table 1.Detection of edited Gabra-3 transcripts in pig brainTissue[^a^](#gks691-TF1){ref-type="table-fn"}No. of readsNo. of edited transcripts% editingBrain stem244970.29Cortex429190.21Cerebellum153960.39Basal ganglia3311130.39Hippocampus3227210.65[^1]

The intron sequence can induce editing in transcripts that are normally not edited
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To investigate if editing at the I/M site in pig Gabra-3 could be induced in the presence of the intronic stem, we transfected a reporter construct containing 54 nt of the pig I/M stem loop fused to the mouse intron 9 sequence, containing the intronic stem loop. As shown by Sanger sequencing after RT-PCR, the transcript of this reporter was edited by the endogenous ADARs in HeLa cells (see pGabra-3/mGabra-3 intron 9 in [Figure 5](#gks691-F5){ref-type="fig"}C), whereas no editing at the pig I/M site was observed in a reporter with the WT pig intron 9 sequence. This was clearer when the reporters were co-transfected with ADAR2 in HEK293 cells. With ADAR2 over expression, the WT pig Gabra-3 transcript was moderately edited at the I/M site, whereas the site was fully edited in presence of the mouse intron hairpin ([Figure 5](#gks691-F5){ref-type="fig"}C). These results show that the I/M site in pig can be recognized as a substrate for editing if induced by the intronic element and provide evidence that the distant stem loop is a requirement for efficient editing at the I/M site of Gabra-3.

After confirming that the sequence of intron 9 induces I/M editing, we wanted to know whether this induction was specific to the Gabra-3 transcript or could it induce editing also in other RNA structures. When analyzing the structure and sequence of the genes coding for other α subunits of the GABA~A~ receptor, we discovered that the Gabra-1 transcript, coding for the chicken α1 subunit, can form a stem loop structure similar to the Gabra-3 structure ([Supplementary Figure S5A](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gks691/DC1)). The Gabra-1 transcript also harbors an A--C mismatch at the position equivalent to the I/M site in Gabra-3. Nevertheless, no editing could be detected in Gabra-1 transcripts from chicken brain and the stem loop is not tailed by an intronic hairpin ([Supplementary Figure S5B](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gks691/DC1)). This was also true for a Gabra-1 reporter, co-transfected with ADAR1 or ADAR2. The sequence analysis revealed that neither ADAR1 nor ADAR2 target this as a substrate ([Supplementary Figure S5B](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gks691/DC1)). Similar results have been revealed in an oocyte editing assay ([@gks691-B27]). To analyze if the intronic Gabra-3 editing inducer could also stimulate editing of Gabra-1, 54 nt of the Gabra-1 sequence including the I/M stem loop was fused with the sequence of the Gabra-3 intronic hairpin (cGabra-1/3). Indeed, sequence analysis revealed that Gabra-1 is edited at the I/M site when it is in the context of the Gabra-3 intron background ([Supplementary Figure S5B](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gks691/DC1)). This result indicates that the intronic stem loop structure in Gabra-3 is not specific for the I/M site of Gabra-3 as it can induce editing also in other related RNA structures. Hence the Gabra-3 intron element may work as a general enhancer for ADAR editing.

Sequence requirements for I/M editing in the presence of the intronic stem
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

The sequence and the putative stem loop structure in intron 9 of Gabra-3 is conserved in all species that edit the I/M site in exon 9. In the vicinity of the I/M site, a stem consisting of 38 bp interrupted by bulges and internal loops, is predicted by both the Mfold and Sfold RNA structure prediction programs ([Figure 6](#gks691-F6){ref-type="fig"}A). A previous analysis indicates that the first 11 bp of the stem followed by a non-conserved region of 10 nt is important for editing ([@gks691-B27]). We aimed to further determine how many base pairs of the I/M stem are required for efficient editing and whether this is dependent on the intronic editing inducer. Deletions were performed on the Gabra-3 WT mini gene and the effects were analyzed by co-transfection into HEK 293 cells together with either the ADAR1 or ADAR2 expression vector. Deletion of the first 16 bp of the stem had no effect on the editing efficiency ([Figure 6](#gks691-F6){ref-type="fig"}B). Further analyses indicated that the minimal stem loop structure required for efficient editing is 33 nt long. This hairpin consists of 13 bp, interrupted by two bulges and connected by a loop of 4 nt ([Figure 6](#gks691-F6){ref-type="fig"}C). Further shortening of the stem gave rise to low or no editing at the I/M site ([Figure 6](#gks691-F6){ref-type="fig"}D and E). To reveal the importance of the distant intronic hairpin on editing efficiency of this minimal 13 bp-long stem, we deleted the 149 nt long intron duplex ([Figure 6](#gks691-F6){ref-type="fig"}C′). Upon this deletion, editing decreased from high to low, showing the impact of this distant hairpin on the efficiency of I/M editing. Taken together, our results indicate that even a very short duplex, not recognized as a substrate on its own, can be edited if it is in the vicinity of another longer stem loop structure. Figure 6.Deletion analyses to determine the shortest sequence for efficient I/M editing of Gabra-3. Editing reporter constructs (**A--E**) expressing exon 9 and part of intron 9 were co-transfected into HEK 293 cells together with an ADAR1 or ADAR2 expression vector. The chromatograms after sequencing of the RT-PCR products at the I/M site are shown on top. Below are the putative secondary structures that can be formed at the I/M site. The I/M site is indicated in grey. (**C′**) indicates the same construct as in (C) but where 149 nt of the intronic hairpin is deleted. The number of deleted nucleotides within each reporter construct is shown below the putative structures.

DISCUSSION
==========

In the present study we have analyzed the importance of intronic sequences for the efficiency of editing within coding sequences. Most site selective editing, occurring within coding sequence, depend on the presence of an editing complementary sequence located in the downstream intron. It is therefore conceivable that editing occurs prior to splicing in these substrates. ADAR editing has also been suggested to occur as a co-transcriptional event, coordinated with the splicing machinery ([@gks691-B33; @gks691-B34; @gks691-B35]). Nevertheless, the I/M site of Gabra-3 and its predicted ECS are both located within exon 9 of the transcript. In principle it should therefore be possible for editing to occur as a post-splicing event catalyzed by the cytoplasmic ADAR1 p150 ([@gks691-B36]). However, in the present study we show that editing at the I/M site requires a long hairpin structure located within the downstream intron. In porcine Gabra-3, we show that the I/M site is poorly edited even though the stem loop at the I/M site is conserved. Furthermore, we demonstrate that the intronic editing inducer element is absent in pig Gabra-3. This observation indicates that the intronic hairpin is an absolute requirement for I/M editing *in vivo*. The absence of intronic editing inducer in pig is puzzling since it is present in all other species from human to chicken. A reasonable explanation is that pigs lost the genomic sequence containing the long intronic hairpin when domesticated. It has previously been shown that domestication of pigs have led to changes particularly in genes related to brain and neuron functions ([@gks691-B37]).

How does the intron hairpin then induce editing at the upstream I/M site? We hypothesize that the 66 bp-long intronic stem helps recruiting the ADAR enzymes to the transcript and thereby increase the local concentration of ADAR, thus facilitating efficient editing ([Figure 7](#gks691-F7){ref-type="fig"}). This theory is supported by the observation that the intronic stem is edited at 9 sites, a proof of interaction with the ADAR enzyme. However, these 9 adenosines, in A:U bp, could be exchanged for G:C bp without an effect on editing efficiency at the I/M site, indicating that it is the structure of the hairpin rather than the intronic editing events that enhances I/M editing. Since the editing enzyme will interact with any double-stranded RNA, we therefore suggest that non-specific ADAR binding rather than editing is important for the recruitment. Furthermore, the intronic hairpin can induce I/M editing also *in vitro* ([Figure 2](#gks691-F2){ref-type="fig"}B). This result implies that recruitment by the intronic hairpin is not dependent on other cellular factors. Figure 7.Model for induced editing at the I/M site of Gabra-3 by the downstream intronic editing inducer element. ADAR enzymes (black bow) are recruited to the transcript by the long intronic hairpin. Increased local concentration of ADAR leads to more efficient editing at the I/M site.

Another possible mechanism for editing induction by the intron duplex is by stabilizing the upstream stem loop containing the I/M site. However, the distance between the I/M site and the intronic hairpin is about 150 nt, and at least 28 nt near the I/M site could be deleted without a major effect on the induction of editing ([Figure 6](#gks691-F6){ref-type="fig"}C). Furthermore, when the intronic stem was shortened by 20 bp, it still induced I/M editing but partial deletions of the intron stem caused a gradual decrease in I/M editing induction that was correlated with the number of edited/binding sites deleted ([Supplementary Figure S2B](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gks691/DC1)). Moreover, since the intronic hairpin can induce editing at sites that are not recognized as substrates *in vivo*, a structural interaction is less likely ([Figure 5](#gks691-F5){ref-type="fig"}; [Supplementary Figure S5](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gks691/DC1)). These results further points to the recruitment theory.

The finding that a distant duplex can increase the efficiency of site selective A-to-I editing is novel and interesting in a more global perspective. In other transcripts, conserved intron sequences have been found downstream of several other exons to A-to-I editing. One example is the GluR-C (GluA3) transcript edited at the R/G site, with a largely conserved intron sequence downstream of the R/G editing site which is not part of the ECS ([@gks691-B38]). By screening sequences for stem loop structures in the vicinity of known recoding editing sites, we identified conserved downstream duplexes in all GluR transcripts that undergo editing (data not shown). Furthermore, it is well-known that a substantial number of long stem loop structures are located in non-coding sequences in primates. These hairpins are formed by inverted repeats of Alu transposable elements. Several groups have shown that thousands of these hairpins are subjected to hyper-editing ([@gks691-B7; @gks691-B8; @gks691-B9; @gks691-B10; @gks691-B11],[@gks691-B39]). We predict that many of these long stem loop structures located close to exon sequences function as inducers of exonic editing. It is therefore possible that this is a general mechanism used to recognize editing substrates. Since long hairpin structures formed by inverted repeats are particularly common in human, it would be interesting to analyze if these give rise to elevated levels of editing elsewhere in the transcriptome. Therefore, in future studies of A-to-I editing predictions, stable stem loop structures located in untranslated regions should be taken into account as editing inducers.
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